**International Current Affairs May**

**Huawei Challenges US Defence Bill As War On Sanctions Intensifies**

US Secretary Of State Mike Pompeo Kept Up The Pressure On Huawei On Wednesday

**US Says N Korea Program In Conflict With UN Resolutions, After Trump Tweet**

Trump Tweeted That North Korea Had Tested "Some Small Weapons" That Had "Disturbed Some Of My People, And Others, But Not Me."

**European Union Elections 2019: Liberal, Green Gains Upset Power Balance**

Liberals And Greens Are Now Pushing Harder To Snag The Head Of The European Commission And Shape Key Laws, Such As On Climate ...

**Japan Planning To Buy 105 F-35 Stealth Warplanes, Says Trump In Tokyo**

US President Donald Trump Is On A State Visit To Japan.

**Tory Leadership Race Begins, 8 In The Fray To Replace May As British PM**

May Had Announced Her Resignation Earlier This Week And Is Set To Formally Step Down As Tory Leader And PM On June 7, After A ...

**Ready To Hold Talks With Indian Govt, Resolve Issues: Pak Foreign Minister**

The Minister Stated That The Two Countries Should Sit On The Negotiation Table To Resolve All Outstanding Issues

**China Revs Up Censorship As 30th Anniversary Of Tiananmen Square Approaches**

Chinese AI-Based Online Censors Will Block Out Any Content Related To The "Sensitive Issue"

**Defying US Congress, Donald Trump Okays Military Sales To Saudis, UAE**

Members Of Congress Had Been Blocking Sales Of Offensive Military Equipment To Saudi Arabia And The United Arab Emirates

**Theresa May's Resignation Throws A Fractured Britain Into Further Turmoil**

May's Undoing Came After Her Final, Desperate Effort To Win Passage Of Her Withdrawal Plan In Parliament

**Judge Halts Trump From Building Border Wall; Blocks Redirection Of Funds**

US Judge's Order Applies To Two Projects, Scheduled To Begin As Early As Saturday, To Replace 51 Miles Of Fence In Two Areas On
UK Set For A New PM As Tearful Theresa May Quits Over Brexit Stalemate

There Will Be A Crowded Field For That Election And The Race For No 10 Will Be Hard To Predict

US Charges Wiki Leaks’ Julian Assange With Publishing Classified Documents

It Says The WikiLeaks Founder, Currently In Custody In London, Damaged National Security By Publishing Documents That Harmed The ...

Theresa May Steps Down, To Resign As UK’s Conservative Leader On June 7

She Stepped Down After Failing To Win Over Her Ministers With A Revised Strategy Over Her Plans For The UK’s Withdrawal From The ...

Modi’s Second Term To Lay Groundwork For India’s Next 25 Years: US Expert

John Chambers, Chairman Of The Board Of Directors At US India Strategic And Partnership Forum (USISPF) Believes Under Modi India ...

Major Boost For Pak Air Force As China Delivers First Overhauled JF-17 Jet

China And Pakistan Had Begun Joint Development And Manufacture Of The Single-Engine Light JF-17 Jets Over A Decade Ago.

China’s Market Turning Sour As Trade War Pushes Foreigners Away

Investors Should Be Cautious About Capital Outflows Given Expectations The Yuan Will Fall More, Jianghai Securities Said

Huawei To Lose Access To Services Like Gmail As Google Starts Cutting Ties

Huawei Will Now Be Able To Use Only The Open Source Version Of Android As Washington Listed The Chinese Telecoms Giant A ...

China Urges US To Not Go Too Far In ‘Damaging Moves’ Against Our Interests

Beijing Has Warned Of Retaliation Against The Order That Effectively Barred Chinese Telecom Giant Huawei From The US Market

Australia Elections: PM Morrison-Led Coalition Scores A Miracle Win

The Poll Showed The Labor Winning As Many As 82 Seats, Beating The Ruling Coalition

China Wants To Profit From The West But Doesn't Want To Be Like It

Understanding Chinese Complexities And Contradictions Might Help To Understand The Chinese Response To The Trade War
2019 Australia Election: Scott Morrison Sworn In As Prime Minister

Also Sworn In Was Morrison's Revamped Cabinet, Which Includes A Record Seven Women

Pak-Origin British MP Sajid Javid, Son Of A Bus Driver, Joins UK PM Race

Javid, 49, Is The Latest Candidate To Throw Their Hat In The Ring To Enter Downing Street Since Theresa May Announced Her ...

Beijing Will Always Stand By Pak's 'Core Interests': Chinese Vice President

The Chinese Leader Said That China And Pakistan Were All-Weather Strategic Partners

Donald Trump Becomes The First World Leader To Meet Japan's New Emperor

Emperor Naruhito Ascended To The Throne On May 1, Opening What Is Called The Era Of "Reiwa," Or "Beautiful Harmony"

Gove's Bid For Britain's Leadership Pits Him Against One-Time Ally Johnson

Their Main Concern Is That Some Of The Current Frontrunners To Head May's Conservative Party Say They Will Get Brexit Done At Any ...

Tens Of Millions Cast Final Votes As Europe Union Chooses Future Course

France's President Emmanuel Macron Has Taken It Upon Himself To Act As Figurehead For The Centrist And Liberal Parties Hoping To ...

Huawei's European Customers On Hold After Trump's Move To Ban Telecom Giant

Since Trump Administration's Order, One Company After Another Has Moved To Suspend Business With Huawei

In A Contest To Succeed Theresa May, Stars Are Aligning For Boris Johnson

Not Only Is Mr. Johnson A Firm Proponent Of Brexit - Albeit One Who Is Instinctively More Flexible Than Mrs. May

UK PM Frontrunner Boris Johnson Wants 'Even Closer' Partnership With India

Not Only Is Mr. Johnson A Firm Proponent Of Brexit - Albeit One Who Is Instinctively More Flexible Than Mrs. May

Trump Calls Modi To Congratulate Him, Both Agree To Meet At G-20 Summit

Prime Minister Modi On Thursday Led His Bharatiya Janata Party To A Landmark Victory For A Second Five-Year Term In Office

Trump, Nancy Pelosi Engage In A War Of Words Over Possible Impeachment
Pelosi Alleged That Trump Was Trying To Deliberately Stir Up Talk Of Impeachment To Energise His Core Voter-Base

Indian-Americans Rejoice BJP’s Massive Lok Sabha Election Victory

President Of The American India Public Affairs Committee Jagdish Sewhani Said That The Re-Election Of The Indian Leader With A ...

Possibility Of Including Huawei In Trade Deal With China, Says Trump

The United States Is "Very Concerned" About Huawei From A Security Standpoint, Trump Said

Johnson To McVey: Who Will Be UK’s Next PM If Theresa May Steps Down

Prime Minister Theresa May Is Under Pressure From Lawmakers In Her Own Party To Resign Immediately After A Backlash To Her Final ...


Hikvision Technology Which Produces Audio-Visual Equipment That Can Be Used For Surveillance Were Specifically Cited In A Letter ...

Australian Heat On Election Exit Polls After Govt Wins Surprise Second Term

Tasmanian Electoral Analyst Kevin Bonham Also Described The Events As A "Massive Polling Failure"

What Imran Khan Should Do To Prevent Pakistan From FATF Blacklisting

Pakistan, Which Is Currently Greylisted, Needs 15-16 Votes To Exit The Greylist And A Minimum Of 3 Votes To Prevent A Slide Into ...

British PM Theresa May To Present 'New, Bold Offer' In Brexit Bill

Corbyn Said He Would Be Willing To Consider A New Offer, Including For Example New Legislation That Entrenched Workers' Rights In ...

Trump's Aversion To New Wars In West Asia Makes The World Less Dangerous

Israel Views Trump's Goal As Getting An Improved Nuclear Deal That Covers Iran's Ballistic-Missile Development And Sponsorship Of ...

To Many Chinese, America Was Like 'Heaven.' Now They're Not So Sure

American Culture Is So Deeply Embedded In China That Experts Say A Boycott Would Be Impossible.